
 

Meeting No: 13/2021        Minutes of Management Committee Meeting              Date: Sep 05, 2021 

Location: Gold hall , Club house                                                                                  Time: 1600-1745 hrs 

Members’ attended. -  17 + 1 ex officio List attached. 

Shri Vaidyanathan J was invited and  attended  as a special invitee. 

Agenda: 

1.Brief welcome by Secretary 
2.Prayer 
3.President's address. 
4.Briefing on the case filed by 7173 owner resident ,  impleading Secretary and President of PBVFOWA 
5. Briefing on EGM update/Agenda points /Audit statement 20-21  
6.Any other points with the permission of chair. 
7.To conclude the meeting. 

 

After welcome by Secretary and prayer, President addressed the MC.    

 He felt that the MC Members’ attendance is the  thinnest ever and requested every MC 

member to realize their responsibility as once the Association takes over, there would be 

many financial approvals that may be required in every such meeting with huge sums of 

money in receipt and expenditure involved.   

 Briefed on sharing of the various letters and discussions held with Government Departments 

during the last two months and the recent presentation to CMD, Prestige and on the 

detailed document handed over to CMD on various issues of PBV.   

 Touched upon on the sharing of final version of GLD/RRB and ByeLaws with MC and the 

community with all the amendments as suggested by many during the virtual presentations 

and through emails which are planned for taking up in the forthcoming AGM. 

Secretary took up the agenda and the gist of discussions are provided below. 

1. Secretary confirmed that he has not received the legal notice from the complainant. 

Briefed and sought approval by MC to appoint  Ms. Rank Associates, Chennai for a case filed 

by the owner resident of 7173- T7 of PBV impleading Management committee represented 

by  President and Secretary in the NGT case.  MC approved the law firm as they have already 

been engaged for other two cases.  

Ex officio Shri Sivabalan suggested that association should take a STAY before the 

complainant send the notice to the association. 

Shri Vasudevan , MC member opined   that wherever Association is involved, Association 

should get voluntarily impleaded to monitor and get to know the proceedings.  However, 

Shri Vaidyanathan, Ex-Secy  told  that we need to be careful while getting impleaded. 



2. Shri Venkatasubramanian, Treasurer briefed on the readiness of the Audit statement for 

presenting in AGM.  Indicated on the  correction being made in the statement relating to  

depreciation value of 40% instead of 60%  on CCTV cameras installed at 13 towers. 

3. Secretary announced that the planned EGM on 26/09/2021 stands  cancelled. 

4. Secretary proposed  the plan to conduct AGM on 26th Dec 2021 in Virtual mode followed by 

the Ballot elections .  The MC approved the proposal for conducting the AGM on 

26/12/2021. 

MC also approved to proceed with the calling nominations for forming the election 

committee and other preparatory works for the proposed AGM. 

Shri Vasudevan felt that Association need to go from ROS act to Section 8, Companies act as 

this would solve many problems  while handling the money and this is essential in view of 

the possible handover of the Society to the Association in the coming months. Secretary will 

check up with Auditor and update . 

5. Secretary briefed on the CBRE visit made by a Team of Four lead by Shri Arun on 3rd 

September based on the present HOTO/Vendor Management Committee recommendation, 

to get the due diligence done for PBV Complex anticipating the handover.    Again , PPMS 

declined to share any drawings and documents quoting that  the property is not yet handed 

over to association.  However ,CBRE will provide the Observation Document within 10 days 

to the Association based on the site visit and their expertise. 

Treasurer also presented briefly on the HOTO and on the planned CBRE engagement. 

6. General Discussions: 

 During the discussion on owners data , it was understood that  it should not be difficult 

to port the member data form MyGATE to Apna complex or vice versa. 

 Ex  officio, Shri Siva Balan indicated  that collecting CAM from all the residents is going to 

be a big challenge  once Association takes over . 

 The car park allotment near 15B in B1 driveway was discussed and ended without an 

actionable  solution. 

The meeting was concluded with National Anthem.  

Signed by 

Secretary, PBVFOWA 

 

  



 


